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fast turn
One corner on the Lake

Ratapiko course, features a
very tight turn as speed boats
went into this corner during
recent races, they almost all

- kicked, up a big cloud of
spray. '

*

*

PHOTO NEWS AWARDS

our
new
look

From this issue Photo News
grows .bigger. Our new look
gives nearly one third more
picture area in the magazine.

The changes in the
magazine size brings 'us into
line with modern production ..
We now print Web Offset at
Stratford Press and have
installed our own heading and
type machines. The latter, an
I.B.M. Composer, is the first
of its type in Taranaki.

Photo News has document-
ed Taranaki life for eighteen
years and during this time our
sales have continued to
steadily grow. FOI: your
support of the magazine over
the years we say thank you,
and trust that you will enjoy
the magazine just as much in
the years to come. .

This change in the size and
production of Photo News has
allowed us to stave off another
price increase. In fact for the
same price, you now get 'more
for your money.

Equally important is that
we are now produced almost
etitirely in Taranaki. Only the
covers are printed outside this
province.

, INSI,DE BACK
COVER

This unusual letterbox in'
the shape of the head of a suit
of armour is located a few
miles south of New Plymouth.

\ ,

. Nominations are requested
fTom members of the public
tor our Photo News Awards:

Photo News Awards are in
four sections - Valour
Citizenship, Arts and

• Sciences : and the Citation
Award. '

Any resident of Taranaki
m.ay nominate another for any'
of these awards which are
made annually'.

Awards are as follows ...
Valour ... for personal acts

of bravery, especially in an
endeavour to save life.

Citizenship • • • for service
to the community and/or
organisations. endeavours to
im prove the environment or
way of life and for acts or '
services not recognised by
other awards.

Arts & Sciences • • • for
specific talent in. or services
to the Arts. Science or Music ..
'Citati~n Award •.• given to

cornparues or organisations
who by way of development of
a product ?r service. or by
col!ectlve efforts. have helped
to l!llproVe the way of life 01:

environment. 0\' who have
offered service to the
community that it is felt
deserves recognition.

Details of your nomination
should be sent to P.0~ Box
427. New Plymouth.

1
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The White. Rabbit' and
.Accessory House' together
with the girls from Les
Fillette's Model Agency. got
together to give Photo News
readers a special preview of
this season's winter fashions.

The models who appear on
our cover are. Naomi George,
Jill Pillette. Karen Hampson,
Della Robson. Kristine Dwy-
cr. Julia and Brent Pelham.

NEXT ISSUE

Wed.nesday. June 12th.
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..•.
Dennis Wards [Taranaki] clears the ball Irom a scrumwakhed by Ken Williams.

Kevin George [Taranaki] is felled by 11 flying tackle from a
Wanganui player ••

Bob Barrell [Wanganul] attempts II penalty goal.

'.

RUGBY
1(, N I I • , ••ANGANU~

I I! III,d I \ "I! its fidl
"1'1 .1111,111, pllll' of the
'" .""11 '''11\111' 111/'" \'Ilh a
liil.1I .\0 I Ii "l 111.
II "iI" :III I' (11111 I 111,IIt'll in

\\1111.11 1.11'1I1"~1 cil pl,IVl'lI

much IIHI1'(: 1'1111'1fli "lilt plllY

than II;IS IlVl.'ll \l'I'll t"l '111111'
some time .

Early ill liw 1II1I1dl. Wanganu! player Bob Barrell had .ball
control.

Forwards struggle for control of rhe ball at 1\ Iinc-eut.

2

Terry Heppellj'I'aranaki] kicks his way to a total of eighteen
points.

0,
,~ ,'" .:;tIiJ:

Peter Bayliss IWanganui] is bustling Heppell, with Ken
Williams keeping II close eye on them.
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Bruce "Patrick fWangimwl is challenged' bv Dennis Wards
[Taranaki! and Alister Scown fTaraaulk.n while Peter ;Bail~"

lW Patrick.

From this ruck a serum was awarded to Taranaki.

John McEldowney [Taranaki! is about to pass the hall as he .is
Ielled by 1\ Wang~mui defender.

Heppell l'Taranakf is tackled by Bill Osborne [Wangau~l.
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Mr and Mrs John Half.

NIl' and Mrs J. Butler. They were celebrating thch' fourth
wedding anulversary Oil this night.

Colleen and Errol Ashlev, Maisie 'and Lauric Ashley and Carol
al~d Errol King.

bl
L~rna and Mick 'Pillette.

I'

square dance jamboreeBeer Festival
The Bell Block Kindergarten Association held another Beer

r'e:,lhnl at the Waitara Mernori al Ha II jusr a couple of weeks
a~,. . '
.The hall was packed by happy luu makers and the

Avxociuliou ,gained considerably Irom the night's fun and
entertainment '

The Mountain Pine Square t).,mc(: Club in New Pivmouth,
was host lor a .JJIJ1\)orec' that saw visiting dancers from Hawera,
Wanganui, 'It: Kuiti. Palmerston North and' Tauranga in
attendance. Theevent was held at the VOflCJtOWl1 School Hall
andit ':'.HS noted that the age gl'(HlP ol'ihQse atrend ing varied
lrom middle-age right down to youngsters. This we found
rd1ec,k'd rh.u "ide range ofinterest held. in square dancing,

guest caller Ernie Morrts [Palmerston North],

Miwie Bismark [Palmerston
North], look her turn at

'calling. '

,,-.
.......••.--.---

One of (he dub's Foundation Members;' Ora MacKintosh Wa.9
farewelled, .

H ugh Cooper rHawera 1 promenades Sue' Middaugh [Te l!uiti I_

, : . and everybody swing ..•

5

Deep dist'ussiiJO between Steve Stevens rWanganui] and Bob
Mcbmee,

, ,

Lester and Barbara Radford.

4

Club VicePresid(~l1l. Rex
Rutherford was M.C.
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HEAVY RAIN
, A couple of weeks ago, there w~s torrential rain in New
Plymouth for about an hour or ,!\O, (jttllent~g around the t<?wn
was unable to cope with the sudden rush of water and surface
Hooding resulted. .

Hood water ebbed almost to the bad. door,

Most ears disr ••garded the water and sped 011 regardless-

This street had water almost right across it.

AND HAil
The following day at Huirangi, hail fell quite heavily and it

was notlong before young people took Slid boards to the hill-
sides for an impromptu 'snow ski'. The hail Jay quite thick and
in some places was six inches in depth.

Swf boards act as snow skis. Tandem downhill at speed. , :

Hills change colour to white.

7
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Deborah Kearns handles an 'injured' Mrs Gibson most
. carefully.

T. F. O'Bricnand Mrs M. MaHett (Distnct Cadet Nurs'mgl,
gave a lecture on accident treatment.

, .

StJohns Team 1, treat 'injuries' that resulted ('null II 'f:,n down
. . stairs:

Checking for a suspected 'arm injury,

St Johns held Taranaki
Provincial Cadet competitions
a couple of weeks ago at the
Devon Intermediate School:

large number of cadets took
rt in the competitionsI&"d',..

Cadets, Deborah Kearns and Jeannette Maessen,
• Gibson for a 'Iaciallnjury.'

Team 1 treat a 'leg injury.'

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

ST. JO'HN
COMPS'

Marie Van Gend (Teats Arthur Willianls for 'injuries' sustained
from a bicycle accident. ' •

Shirley Harrison is treated for a 'broken arm' by Marvyn
Towers.

9
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When he sang 'Cheryl Moana Marie', the audience errupted
.into applause.

Support acts were the Yandal] Sisters [above 1and American
ventriloquist, Bob Flllman [below I. .

. ,

JOHN ROWLES SHOW
. The John Rowles Show came to town recently and played two

shows to capacity houses. Proving himself to .be an e.nteliaii1~r
of international class. John held the audience In the palm of his
hand.

Like the veteran he is, he walked out into the audience to
meet the people.

Donning a hat, Johnsang a
Country and Western brac-
ket.

John Rowles was such a hit that the crowd just didn't want
him to leave the stage.

10

Waipapa Softball Cabaret
The Waipapa Softball Club held their annual Cabaret a few

weeks ago at the Wairara Memo6<11 Hall. TI1(~event 'was very
well attended and all who went along thoroughly enjoyed the
n ight. •. . .,. ..

Colin Croi\,c received the trophy for the most promising player.

Maurice and Mana Morehl,

Taranaki archives @ www.new-p1v:mouth.com

Kay Hunt and Georgeliealioll •.

Peter Kash found the evening too much for him •

Kevin Matnku. Deborah Leatherbj. and Sonia Tippins.

11
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Manukori.hi
Gala

1\ Gala was held at the
Mauu kurih i Pa in Waitara a
few wl','ks back. The weather
\\;1\ not very kind and
conxcqucut ly there 'vas not
the ,It tc nd a nce that was
expected. However. thosewho
did attend enjoyed the
nfternoun.

Wayne Lineham, Peter Marlin, Clarence McAlister and Gar~h Tawhana.

Julie Taylor, Margaret Taylor and Lurie Taylor.

The coconut shy attracted business too.

.8. Hunt, Ria Mason and J ueI):Rangltonga mall a stall.

John Mathews lool~sqnlte at home;

\'

tennis' presentations
The'Waitura~,_uwn Tennis Club recently held their elf

season presentations at their clu b. house in Waltara. 11( 0

.• :"~,cnote t~ar !hts year particularly. the club seems to have a ,
large fHltnb~t 0/ keen young players and this should result 'in
the:..Clll_b gomg on (0 greater strength next season. ,

M.Glcl1hmrth . Boys 12 years and under singles.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

\,

Mrs J. Rowe and Mlss W~ Rowe won the ladies doubles .

T.lkid and N. Edwards wort the Combined Doubles.

Mrs J. Ruwe won thetrophy for ladies Championship Singles:

13
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Fanny's hoyfrlend Wi!fl'cd arrives whlleFanny is at rhedoctors and immediately makes a pass at
, jhe maid. . ( , , '

, , *

Dad and Wilfred have a quiet drink.

'.Fanny's parents argue aboutthe lack of pictures on the wall.

J

I

/

CARDIFf
CONCERT

Cardiff Entertainers Club
held their annual concert at-
the Cardiff Hall recently. As
usu al. t he concert was
hilarious from start to 1i11a'j
curtain call. with many
sketches' and routines of a
topical nature. and some
parables on nursery rhymes.
'The concert was' staged on
three consecutive nights and
we arcfold. packed the hall
each performance,
. .~;~

" ~
The audi(~~{~cpru·ti:~jpat~s'in a bottle drinking contest, Winner

was Peter "Bertie. The small boy was second.
k-~"-"""

"Kevin M.ischefsld sang solo;
This is Buzzo Bumble and a fl'ieiuJ, Belinda. Basil Bmsh himself.

Tasmanoperat a complete
Flydrivese Ice-th NAC

at eryAirport

Tasman
are located
in Taranaki

at
New Plymouth

Stratford, Hawera
& Inglewood,

E»,tcl,the real Wilfred Oil, the scene. The other man was only t~e
, organ tuner.

14

Two members.of the c~t crawl affur.~ piec~ of,ro.p~:."s~~iII
, " .,.,' ,things amuse smaILminds". .,' ','" \',V

'"'i

',' .-~~:.:~". :..
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Calm water, a. vacht and the majestic mountabl makes for a
'. .' ve(y pretty pterure

Yachting Trials
National trials for' T01'11a(\o Class yachts were held.otT P~Jli

Taranaki from Anzac ..Day and throughout the following
weekend: . . " .

Watcbing the twin hulled craft and Ihe.w-'y they perfor~l w,:s
to say the least. a thrill. but for those raking part In, the trials It

was i\ much more serious matter.

BUl'racude came thi.rd in this day's race. Skipper and Cl'CW arc.
. David Peat and C. G. Wilson. ., .

~" :;

Cberie' is skippered by and erewed
Palmer.

16

I
/

WarIOl'd, crewed by W. R. Rankin and D. C, Wallacc.

Startrek, closest 1'0 camera. came 4th and Theiron Buuerfly
was placed second. .

Around the last buoy of the race and 011 towards the finish llne.

On their waytQ the finish line ••• Clyde [KZ141wlw won the race, lies iu fourtb place butquiekl.v overtook the other three to win.

17
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Model
Plane

Camps.
'111('Model Aero Club held

clu h competitions recently at
the New Plymouth Airport.
We picture' some of the
weekend's action on this

Trcv~)t'Hcnder~on ~ith his machine at the ready.Phil Staples o[ Wanganui had an impressive flying machine •

. \ Alan Barnes and Tony Brosnan prepare for the day's exercise.

Almost as much excitement was created by
. . helicopter.Witll a gentle touch, landing is act'ortlplished;

18

Mrs J, Avery, MrF. Thompson, Kath) Davis, Pan: Minhtnlck.

M,arching Assn.
, Cabaret.

'rhe Inglewood Marching
Association held a Cabaret at

- ~he Inglewood Gvmnasium
;·ccenu'v. The hall was
completely packed with party
goers whose ages ranged from
teens to grandparents. All
were in a happy frame 'of
mind and the event went off
most successfully. .

Mis L Jordan had a thing.
. ahout saveloys.

Alan Hayman .danced the
night away.

Rae~n Rice,.andCollette Bendall urganised the Cabaret.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Lynette Longstaff and Sharron Jordau,

19
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Super Roo. was disqualified in the first race. He is followed here by Bee Jay who. went on to win the race.

Whipp,ng liP' spray, boats make a tight, turn at the tOI> of the lake.

Mi.ss Rochelle; 'Bee Jay and Mustang, neck and neck in the flrst
race.

Following in the wake of another competitor, this entry has a rather bumpy ride.

20

M.ustang2, driven by MI:s V. Smith of New Plymouth, leads
. Zabdog in.the second race.

Zabdog, driven by P. Godhaz of Manawatu, leads around the
bend.

POWER
BOAT

RACES
x-S

J Th:,Pnwer Boat Clubheld races at Lake Ratapiko at Easier
and \\\::1 e thonnli{hly rained OIl. Still the weather did not seem
I\) deter the spmt ot the competitors and races went on as
scheduled. raw and all. . . .

. .

Chynoweth, driven by W. Chegwidden of Wanganui, wins race
two,

Mustang was placed third in the first race of the day.'

21
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The :r~kal?() Rugby Football CJlll~ h~ld a Cabaret a few weeks
ago lJl then' Gym. The hall was literally packed and all who
attended were certainly in high spirits.

TUKAPO BUGBY CABARET

Steptoe, Miss Rochelle and Bee Jay in the fourth race, Bee Jay won the race, Steptoe was third an~ Miss Rochelle was fourth •.
. ,~.

Club Coach, Kevin Crossman. 'George Whittaker offers a
toast, \

Bee Jay. driven by A. Mallett of New Plymouth, won the fourth
race •.

Mustang was driven by J, Smith ·ofNew PI}mouth.

ThepatterDs of flying water when boats are cornerin~, can be most intriguing,
r

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Lynley and Denise Cameron with Owen Jamieson.

Di/w'ussing the game were C. Twigley, BiR Cameron and
Waync Collins. .

Grant and Judith Gardner.
23
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SCRAMBIES
The New Plvmouth Motor

Cvclc Club hdcl scrambles a
I~\I' weeks ago, Conditions
wen' verv dry and dustv "11(\
as a result, visibility waspoor,
bot h for spectators and for
competitors.

Riders trorn Wellington,
Wangallui. Murton and
Tauranga were entered in the
various events and a good
standard of riding was
evident.

. Starters arc P. Turnbull fWanganuij, C. Sjd~all,. P. Boyle [Welli
K. 'Mel"Cwcther, C.Williams, S. Hirst, C. Thompson [Martonl, and R. S.

M. 'Watkins crests a hill in ~ most dramatic manner.

R. Burling IWlmgnnuil emerges from a dust eloud,

Randy Owclls{J:lam.iltllnj leaves II h'ail of dirt and (tuslfo.l' .P.
. P'lcou of Tauflluga.

W. Sattler falls to. the ground and is passed by .R.
[Wa:riganuil and D. Goodwin.

R. McLarcnpcrforms It wheclStand as he crests a hill.

24

S. Ward aud M.•Wnddns.

i.,.",1I&.;.

N. Perawlth rides tall on his machine.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

A rider falls and is passed by M. Watkins and R. Every.

25
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Teacher gives 1\ roll call and Ilnds one pupil missing.

Fircmnn Hrrlswleh dons hre.Hhing gear nod races off
to the rescue.

With help from Sparky, Fireman Jordan explaillll.

Fire D~y At School
Firemen from tl~e New Plymouth Fire Station. together with

popularmascot 'Sparky, have been doiug the rounds of the'
sclrools in their area of the past 'few wc(~ks Icctnrinz on tire
safety drill and giving practical demonstrations to thg :kids, '

We caught up with. the firemen at Welbourne school and
recorded their demonstration.

}<'biemanHolswlch to the rescue and the girli!! brought baCK
, safl?ly.

• • •question time,

The children Me engrossed in the praetical demoustratton.

Dlscusslon time •••

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

"Fke is a serious business and safety is im'pcrativc."

Sparky is undoubtedly star ofthe show.

27
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. TheY .F.e. team try to get away from the main bunch,

The Town and COIl;;;y ~ll1b ,team st»,l)dl? !)l'(~~)eltJ~eir ~l:aft.
Len to rlaht, Ian Frankltn, Gordon, Candy, Brlan Candy and

. John Van Praagh,

•. ,"stop motor - men overboard .."

RAFT RACE
Iuvcccs s(agu\ their annual run 1'<1('(;' down the Waitara river

a \t!Z,rl time ;~go~Untortunatcty. the weather wav bitterly cold
ihi, year and the (event seemed to lack till' many humorous
il1(~if!cntsjhal have been seen ill recent vcurs 'HH~no d~H1bt the
(,<,Ill wax mainJyrcspuJlSii\le lor the d,tllljll.'lllllg of spmts.
However. lhere wcrt' still n large numhcr 01 ,'nInes in the event.

The water was freezing and most contestants were reluctant to
g('t wet.

, , , and getting back 011 board was another, thing •

28

·1

, . , a Huh' rivalry between two teams,,

this craft took water and llsted badly, Then v ; ,

"Whew we made it, the finish line at last.'"
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Nearly horne. IIH' girls put more cUm't into the Ias yard or two.

"Now that's n:kl.ll,t tom our chances,"

29
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Mt 8.lid M.rs.Des Cornwall and Lyn~lte.· 19'248u:ii}k.

I.

Vintage Car 8.811y
. I

Vintage cars converged 01) New Plymouth a couple (;r weeks
ag') for an annual car rally, Beautifully kept machines from the
past of all types and models were to be &","'11 at the rallv and on
these pages we picture just a very few or the many !'11<1t rook.
pari.

Prelude to the l'illlJ" GeolT Thorpe and Jack Osborne study the
map.

30

Lorraine and Adam Smith with Pauline Davy and a 1930 Ford
Roadster. , \
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Jack Osborne and, a 1928 Mode! A Pickup.

Fred Hemmingwuy anda 1929 Norton Camshaf~.

Nigel Browning behind the wheel of his 1917 Buick.

31
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.••...
Dressed for winter, and modelling new gear especially for Photo News arc Krlsttne Dwyer. Naomi George, Della Robson, Jill Ptllcue,

Karen Hampson and Brentand Julia Pelham.
t

Watched by Della nod' Jill, Christine shows ~ff to advantage a red wool sklrr, coupled with'a blackand white vOIIIH'1I \ III ,I " III.

32 33

a' preview, of,
• ·inter fashion •

Accessory House, The White Rabbitt and Le Filletres' Model
Agency all combined to present a preview of winter fashions
\h\)(11 adult and childrens') especially for Photo News readers.
" Mr and. Mrs. Kai Th()mp~on kindly, lent us their, lounge to
take our pictures and the children ate Brent and Julia Pelham.

, Jill models It junior navy polyester alld wool frock witlI button
up front' •

Naomi models a pure wool grey check suit fenturing an A line
skirt,

Karen wears an apple green, woollen, full length frock.
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